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Abstract 
Games often encourage players to feel empathy for characters or scenarios by design. 
However, the term “empathy” is often misunderstood, and used in a variety of contexts as a 
substitute for feelings of sympathy, pity and compassion. 
This article defines a distinction between these similar terms and uses their definitions to 
describe how players emotionally engage with a game. This helps define an empathy 
spectrum, ranging from pity to compassion, that can be used to subjectively classify different 
games. 
To show the spectrum in use, the article discusses a variety of video games that can be placed 
at the spectrum’s key points, before discussing how games might reach the spectrum’s 
furthest point: compassion. 
The research hopes that modelling these abstract psychological concepts on this spectrum 
can help game designers, players and scholars better understand the range of emotional 
responses present in games. 
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Introduction 
Games and their ability to engender empathy or other values in their players has arisen as an 
interesting new topic in the field of game studies (Schrier, 2017). While this notion was 
mentioned in early seminal game studies works (see Salen & Zimmerman, 2003; Schell, 
2014),  values-driven design came to fruition with the Values at Play framework developed 
by Flanagan et al. (2005). 
While values-driven design focuses on a  number of “human” values (Schrier, 2017), this 
article focuses on one specific value: empathy. Empathy is sometimes described as an 
inherently human trait (Kunyk & Olson, 2001), and is becoming increasingly important as a 
21st century skill, especially in intercultural and interdisciplinary workplaces (Riemer, 2007). 
Games are particularly useful for 21st century skill development (Alonso-Díaz, Yuste-Tosina, 
& Mendo-Lázaro, 2019). As such, they are useful tools for exercising prosocial skills like 
empathy, with games sometimes being referred to as “empathy engines” (Sampat, 2017; 
Schrier & Farber, 2017). Games put players in another’s shoes and allows them to explore. 
This exploration allows players to experiment relatively free of consequence, and, in doing 
so, understand how similar actions may affect similar situations in reality (Gee, 2014). 
As such, games can allow players to exercise empathy through play. However, there are 
varying degrees to which the empathy (often engendered by the game’s story) can play a role 
in a game (Manney, 2008). A game’s entire narrative can revolve around a core message that 
engenders empathy, like That Dragon, Cancer’s exploration of a family member with cancer 
(Green, Larson, & Green, 2016). Alternatively, players can simply feel empathy for 
characters or a situation at various points during play, like in Firewatch (Remo, Rodkin, 
Benson, & Anderson, 2016) where players empathise with Henry and Delilah, the game’s 
main characters, despite their many flaws.  
This makes the term empathy game confusing. Not every game that makes players feel 
empathy (or other strong emotions) is an empathy game. Madigan and Dunlap (2019) argue 
that empathy is simply one aspect of a variety of emotional responses that can lead to 
actionable results, such as player reflection and kind actions. 
This article aims to tackle this confusion by examining the differences between pity, 
sympathy, empathy, and compassion to create an emotional spectrum. A variety of games are 
plotted on the spectrum to explore how each point on the spectrum is used in games. As a 
result, this article presents a model of emotional engagement in games for the purpose of 
game analysis. 
Defining Terms 
Dictionary definitions define pity as feelings of sympathy at other’s troubles; sympathy as 
feelings of pity towards another’s misfortune; empathy as understanding the feelings of 
another; and compassion as the sympathetic pity at other’s misfortunes (Simpson & Weiner, 
1993). These definitions use similar terms interchangeably (e.g., sympathy discusses pity and 
vice versa) which creates confusion when trying to understand each concept. As such, these 
terms will be redefined for the sake of this article. 
Pity 
Pity, as with the other terms discussed here, initially had similar usage and definitions to 
sympathy and empathy. Early definitions focus on a feeling of care towards someone who 
has experienced misfortune, often with a focus on mercy or kindness (Wilmer, 1968).  
The term held its sympathy-like usage until the early 19th century, when hierarchical societies 
began to hold negative judgements of those being pitied (Gerdes, 2011). This negative 
connotation is noted by Wilmer (1968) when discussing the negative association of phrases 
like “I pity you”. This has led to a contemporary usage wherein pity specifically deals with 
negative emotions like sorrow from a place of power when regarding the pitier’s position to 
the pitied (Geller, 2006). Pitiers pity the downtrodden, but tread on them regardless (Wilmer, 
1968). Pity is notably a directed emotional response, where one “[feels] sorry for” another 
(Geller, 2006; Gerdes, 2011).  
In this way, pity aligns with negative affects in affect theory. Using Tomkins’ (2008) affects, 
the pitier may feel disgust, whereas the pitied may feel humiliation or shame. These affects 
being different supports the notion that pity is the most detached emotion of those being 
discussed. 
Sympathy 
Sympathy historically had similar connotations as empathy: both denoted “feeling with” 
someone (Gerdes, 2011). Early descriptions of sympathy, such as Hume (1888) denote the 
ability to sense the feelings of others. The act of sympathising in this context suggests a 
mirroring of emotions between the two parties (Soto-Rubio & Sinclair, 2018).  
Contemporary definitions include the same directed emotional response as pity, such as an 
expression of concern over another’s circumstances (Clark, 2010). This approach requires 
more emotional engagement than pity, as the feeling is not specifically negative. This 
suggests that sympathy is the general response of “feeling for” another (Gerdes, 2011; Soto-
Rubio & Sinclair, 2018), which allows it to be placed between the negative pity and more-
involved empathy. 
As an affect, sympathy is largely positive due to its focus on concern for a target, and may 
align with Tomkins’ (2008) positive “interest” affect, which requires engagement with 
another. 
Empathy 
Empathy is more complex than sympathy. Early use of the term stems from translations of 
the German term “einfühlung” (“in feeling”), especially in Freud’s work (Depew, 2005).  
This usage promoted a complete understanding another’s feelings by“[putting] oneself in the 
shoes of another” (Soto-Rubio & Sinclair, 2018). This is known as perspective-taking, and is 
often noted as an element of contemporary empathy definitions (Misch & Peloquin, 2005) 
Contemporary neuroscience focuses on biological components of empathy such as the 
presence of mirror neurons that result in shared emotional responses between parties (Decety 
& Moriguchi, 2007). However, the current article favours a psychological approach that 
understands empathy as mimicry that allows one to feel and understand the feelings of 
another (Batson et al., 1987). Empathy can be affected by the intensity of the emotion and the 
context in which both the empathiser and empathised find themselves. The personality of the 
empathiser and their relationship with the empathised also play a role (de Vignemont & 
Singer, 2006). 
These nuances (perspective-taking, context and intensity), along with “einfühlung” suggest 
that empathy’s contemporary usage is to “feel with” rather than “feel for” (Gerdes, 2011; 
Soto-Rubio & Sinclair, 2018). 
Empathy can be further subdivided into three types of empathy: cognitive, reactive and 
parallel (Stephan & Finlay, 1999).  
Cognitive empathy is the understanding of another’s feelings given their situation (Stephan & 
Finlay, 1999). Like pity, cognitive empathy is detached: cognitive empathisers understand 
their target, but do not necessarily have an emotional response towards them. Psychopaths, 
for example, have high cognitive empathy: they understand the feelings of their targets, but 
have no emotional response towards them (Fallon, 2013). 
Reactive and parallel empathy are both forms of emotional empathy (Stephan & Finlay, 
1999). Reactive empathy is a synonym for the earlier understanding of sympathy: emotions 
and felt by the empathiser, but they differ from those of the empathised. This still requires 
emotional engagement from the empathiser/sympathiser, but the empathiser’s emotional 
response does not mirror the empathised. Parallel empathy, by contrast, relates to “feeling 
with” others, which has been discussed simply as empathy here. 
Like sympathy, empathy’s requirement of engagement initially frames it as a positive affect 
(Tomkins, 2008). However, as one moves towards parallel empathy, this affect will change to 
match the target’s emotional state, whether positive or negative. Parallel empathy can 
therefore awaken negative affects in empathisers like anger and distress, as situations that 
require empathy can result in intense emotional responses. 
Compassion 
Etymologically, compassion’s Latin root, compassio, was used interchangeably with 
sympatheia in ancient Greek translations (Soto-Rubio & Sinclair, 2018). This creates similar 
definition confusion as seen with previously-discussed terms. 
Compassion’s use as a verb – e.g. “Christ’s compassion”  (de Avila, 1852) – suggests 
additional action when compared to sympathy or empathy (Larkin, 2015). One is not simply 
attuned to another’s emotional state, but actively does something to assist them (Soto-Rubio 
& Sinclair, 2018). 
These understandings of compassion (Larkin, 2015; Soto-Rubio & Sinclair, 2018) are based 
in medicine, but altruism is similarly described in psychology by Ricard (2015) and Tisseron 
(2010) when discussing actioned empathy. Compassion, as a term, has seen adoption in game 
studies when discussing empathy-related action (see iThrive Games, 2018b; McDonald, 
2018). 
Compassion extends past empathy’s emotional mirroring, and activates regions of the brain 
responsible for more serious emotions such as love (Singer & Klimecki, 2014). Compassion 
is difficult to engage in due to this immense emotional requirement. Practitioners have to 
empathise and take action so strongly with another that it may personally or professionally 
impact them (Sinclair et al., 2016). Much medical research prioritises how practitioners can 
be compassionate without risking burnout or adverse mental health effects (Larkin, 2015; 
Sinclair et al., 2016; Soto-Rubio & Sinclair, 2018). 
Compassion, as actioned empathy, is similar to parallel empathy when considering affect 
theory: the affect will be initially be dictated by the practitioner’s empathetic response. 
However, as compassion aims to help, the end result of compassionate action would likely be 
a positive affect like joy (Tomkins, 2008). 
Working Definitions 
As a result of these discussions, working definitions for each term are now presented. Each 
subsequent term relates to an increase in emotional engagement from an individual. 
Table 1: Working Definitions of “Empathy Spectrum” Emotions 
Emotion Working Definition 
Pity Detached, negative emotional 
responses to the plight of another 
Cognitive empathy A detached cognitive response to the 
plight of another, in which one 
understands, but does not feel, the 
other’s feelings 
Reactive empathy/sympathy Positive emotions felt in response to 
the plight of another 
Parallel empathy An emotional response alike to 
another’s because of their plight 
Compassion Pro-social actions done as a result of 
empathising with another 
The Empathy Spectrum 
This article visualises the increasing emotional engagement discussed as a spectrum (see 
Figure 1). The spectrum progresses through increasing levels of emotional engagement, 
moving from pity through to cognitive empathy, sympathy/reactive empathy, parallel 
empathy and finally compassion. Emotional responses of an individual move across the 
spectrum as they relate to the target of their emotions: 
 
Figure 1: The Empathy Spectrum 
Research Questions 
Each point on the empathy spectrum defined in Figure 1 represents an increasing emotional 
engagement for an individual. This article seeks to understand how games encourage the 
spectrum’s emotional responses in players during or after play. The research question of this 
article is therefore defined as: 
How can games be classified in relation to their use of pity, sympathy, empathy and 
compassion on the empathy spectrum? 
This presents the following sub-questions: 
• How are pity, sympathy, empathy and compassion defined? (Answered by the 
previous section) 
• How do these terms relate to games? 
• How can games be mapped onto the empathy spectrum to better understand how 
games utilise emotion? 
The Intersection of Games and the Empathy Spectrum 
Effective game narratives make their players feel emotions (Heussner, Finley, Hepler, & 
Lemay, 2015). In an attempt to better understand and build these emotions into the player 
experience, various frameworks have been proposed that guide game designers in 
emphasising particular values, emotions and subjects. These include values-driven game 
design (Flanagan et al., 2005) and emotional game design (Isbister, 2016), among others. 
Because games have “invisible values” (Grace, 2010), the emotional responses of players 
may differ based on their personal contexts or throughout the duration of play. Understanding 
this full range of emotions during play remains difficult, but is of particular interest in 
educational contexts and affective computing (see Conati, Chabbal, & Maclaren, 2003; 
Conati & Zhou, 2002). Multiplayer environments present an additional level of complexity, 
as players are affected by other players as well as the game system (see Merkx, Truong, & 
Neerincx, 2007; Rezaei & Ghodsi, 2014).  
Multiplayer emotions, especially in the context of this article’s contributions regarding 
empathy in games, may be a useful topic for future research. However, this article limits its 
scope to emotions on the empathy spectrum in single-player games.  
Pity and Sympathy 
Pity and sympathy are emotions that require the least emotional engagement on the empathy 
spectrum. Because of this, these emotions are more easily utilised in other forms of new 
media, such as television or film (Hueth, 2019). As such, pity and sympathy in games tend to 
be emotional outcomes based on a game’s narrative design: they are emotions felt for 
characters and scenarios.  
Games rarely acknowledge situations in which the player themselves could be the target of 
pity or sympathy, as this may make the player feel foolish. Rare examples of such design 
include areas in games that are explicitly patrolled by overly-high level enemies, or the 
intentionally-placed surprise traps in games like Dark Souls (Ito, 2011). These scenarios 
result in instant player death, implying how pitiful they are. 
Cognitive and Reactive Empathy 
Having a game make a player feel an emotion does not immediately make it an empathy 
game (Madigan & Dunlap, 2019). This article discusses such games as games with empathy. 
Here, the use of empathy is an important narrative component of the player experience, but it 
is not central to the game’s context or message. Empathy is a tool used by some narrative 
games in order to strengthen player identification with characters (Schrier & Farber, 2017). 
This approach to empathy forms part of good narrative design (Heussner et al., 2015; 
McDonald, 2018), but ultimately relies more on understanding the target of the empathy than 
feeling with them. 
To encourage cognitive empathy designers can include character-driven questlines that allow 
the player to learn about and consider how their actions affect non-player characters within 
the world (iThrive Games, 2018b).  
Mechanically, designers can also encourage empathy by modelling a virtual space that needs 
to be maintained by a greater community. An example of this is Death Stranding (Kojima & 
Sakamoto, 2019). In the game, players can build structures like bridges to assist them in 
traversing treacherous terrain. Once they link certain areas to the Chiral network (the game’s 
version of the internet), the game’s shared multiplayer features are enabled. This allows 
player-built structures to appear in other players’ games and vice versa. This multiplayer 
structure encourages a positive sustainability loop, where players build and maintain 
structures for the collective good of all players that use that structure (Gerblick, 2019).  
Designers need to be particularly careful of the context in which they attempt to engender 
empathy, as these moments of empathy, when not implemented with nuance, may simply 
shock or traumatise players (McDonald, 2018).  
For example, it is revealed in Silent Hill 3 that the monsters the player had been shooting 
were humans all along. This evokes emotions of disgust and shock in the player (Lankoski, 
2007). While Lankoski categorises this as an empathetic response, this emotional response 
more closely matches McDonald’s (2018) idea of trauma, and should be avoided. 
Ultimately, the use of empathy as a narrative beat or mechanic in games needs to feel 
genuine, as noted by Belman and Flanagan (2010). If it feels forced, it can evoke the opposite 
response in players and make them feel resentful of the experience instead. 
Parallel Empathy 
Unlike games with empathy, this article defines an empathy game as a game where empathy 
is a core mechanic or central to the game’s message. Empathy games encourage the player to 
adopt an empathetic posture (Belman & Flanagan, 2010) which allows them to connect with 
the game’s message and characters through parallel empathy. Many academic studies that 
focus on empathy in games target a feeling of parallel empathy in players. 
Advances in augmented and virtual reality (VR) technologies allow for immersive interactive 
experiences (Milk, 2015). A Breathtaking Journey (Kors, Ferri, van der Spek, Ketel, & 
Schouten, 2016) is a mixed-reality VR experience in which players assume the role of a 
refugee who is fleeing their country in the back of a mandarin truck. 
The mixed-reality component of the experience places players on a motorised contraption 
that simulates the truck’s movement. Players also wear a mask that contains a breath sensor 
(used during gameplay) and a scent diffuser to diffuse the scent of mandarins. A controlled 
shutter also drops objects on the player during the game (Kors et al., 2016). In this way, the 
entire context of A Breathtaking Journey encourages the player to empathise in parallel with 
their avatar. 
REAL LIVES, a video game, allows players take on the persona of a character in a different 
country, and vicariously experience pivotal moments in their character’s lives to encourage 
intercultural empathy. Events in the game are based on real world data from the character’s 
location (Bachen, Hernández-Ramos, & Raphael, 2012). 
Finally, ORIENT is a pervasive game in which teams of players play as members of a 
spaceship crew and each have a specific role (navigator, verbal communicator and non-verbal 
communicator) (Lim et al., 2011). The players land on an alien planet, and must convince its 
inhabitants, the Sprytes, that their planet is in danger from an oncoming meteor. During the 
game, players learn about the Spryte culture and are encouraged to understand it in order to 
convince the Sprytes of this danger.  
These empathy games differ from games with empathy because of how they immerse the 
player in the game narrative (Schrier & Farber, 2017). A major design consideration for these 
games is the serious nature of the games’ narratives. Because games are voluntary activities 
(Salen & Zimmerman, 2003; Suits, 1978), some players may choose to avoid engaging with 
such experiences through personal preference, regardless of the benefits these games may 
have in encouraging reflection and compassion. 
Despite this limitation, the above studies demonstrate a growing academic interest in empathy 
games. This is useful as it allows designers to empirically see the outcome of their empathy-
based user experiences. 
Compassion 
The use of empathy in games remains divisive. Muncy (2018) finds the expectation that 
games should engender empathy disingenuous. In their view, games and their use of empathy 
can only go so far, and cannot, in themselves, mandate prosocial action. Transforming 
empathy into action is “[the player’s] job” (Muncy, 2018). To encourage this, some studies 
examine how gameplay encourages subsequent prosocial action. 
Greitemeyer et al. (2010) had participants play either Lemmings (a “prosocial” game) or 
Tetris (a “neutral” game) to discern the effects of prosocial games on behaviour. After 
playing either Lemmings or Tetris, participants were exposed to media vignettes about 
popular media celebrities and asked how strongly they empathised with the celebrity’s 
situation (Greitemeyer et al., 2010). Results showed that players who played Lemmings 
experienced less joy at the celebrity’s misfortune and expressed more empathy towards 
hypothetical situations of people in need when compared to the Tetris group.  
A similar study by Happ et al. (2013) had players play a fighting game, Mortal Kombat vs 
DC Universe. Players controlled either popular DC comics characters Superman or The Joker 
and fought against the character to which they were not assigned. 
Prior to gameplay, players were assigned to read either an empathic or a neutral version of 
their character’s backstory and motivation. The effects of controlling these characters was 
then measured through players observing images of people with neutral facial expressions. 
Joker players perceived the neutral faces as more hostile, especially those who had read the 
empathetic Joker backstory prior to gameplay. Players of both Superman and the Joker who 
read these empathetic backstories also felt that the violence in the game was less justified 
(Happ et al., 2013). 
Danilovic (2019) notes, when examining Overwatch (Blizzard Entertainment, 2016), that the 
game is designed both narratively and mechanically to engender prosocial behaviour in 
players. One example of such design is the game’s “endorsement” system, where players can 
“endorse” other players for playing well or being sportsmanlike after the match has ended 
(Blizzard Entertainment, 2016). This design decision has the potential to foster a more 
positive in-game community (Danilovic, 2019). The encouragement of compassion that is 
fostered may subsequently allow players to transfer compassionate behaviours into their real 
lives. 
The Empathy Spectrum for Games 
Based on the above discussion, Figure 2 augments the empathy spectrum by showcasing how 
games with empathy and empathy games utilise specific emotions on the spectrum. Placing 
games in the context of this empathy spectrum allows their relation to emotions on the 
spectrum to be examined.  
 
Figure 2: The Empathy Spectrum for Games 
Figure 2 showcases the emotions targeted by both games with empathy and empathy games. 
The empathy spectrum for games is primarily intended as an analytical tool to be applied to 
completed games, as it is difficult to definitively plot these games during design, when a 
game is changing rapidly. However, it can assist designers during the user testing phase of 
development to examine the success of the intended user experience. Using this model, 
players’ emotional responses to games can be mapped onto the empathy spectrum to better 
define them as games with empathy, empathy games or a combination of these. 
Research Methodology 
Using the empathy spectrum as an analytical tool, the article examines and plots four games 
on the spectrum based on how they engage player emotions. Each game is discussed as a case 
study (Gerring, 2004).  
Each chosen game attempts to highlight a specific range of emotions of the empathy 
spectrum. This was done to allow for clear elaboration of each emotion’s phenomena within 
the model. Because any game can potentially map to a wide range of emotions on the 
spectrum, games with narrower emotional focus also provide useful points of comparison for 
how other games could be considered pity-focused games, sympathy-focused games or 
empathy games.   
While empathy game lists do exist (see Games for Change, 2020; Holderman, 2014) and 
many articles discuss or study specific ones (see Belman & Flanagan, 2010; Johnson, 2019), 
each source’s definition of empathy game will guide what is eligible for study. This lack of 
consistency lead to a combination of convenience and purposive sampling being used in 
game selection (Pickard, 2013). 
Based on the authors’ available libraries of games, only single-player story-driven games 
were considered. Each title was then subjectively classified as affecting or non-affecting 
based on the emotional experiences noted in a research diary that was kept during the play of 
each game. This technique is suggested by Pickard (2013) for ethnographic study, and can be 
adapted to games because of their immersive qualities. 
Subsequent narrowing criteria included their level of critical acclaim (measured through an 
aggregate 75 or higher score on review aggregator Metacritic), as well as their mention in 
existing academic work. Finalist games were then ultimately judged on where the overall user 
experience might plot on the empathy spectrum itself. A subset of games in the selection 
process is shown below. Any red column excluded a game from further consideration. 
Table 2: The Game Selection Process 




Place on the 
Spectrum 
Papers, Please No     
Firewatch Yes 81 (Kagen, 2018) Cognitive Empathy, 
Sympathy 
This War of 
Mine 
No    
The Beginner’s 
Guide 
Yes 76 (Andrews, 2017) Pity, Sympathy 
Rime Yes 78 No  
That Dragon, 
Cancer 
Yes 78 (Schott, 2017) Parallel Empathy 




Yes 89 (Staaby, 2015) Cognitive Empathy, 
Sympathy, Parallel 
Empathy 
Papers, Please and This War of Mine were both classified as “non-affecting” for this article 
because of their game systems’ designs. While narratively poignant, they can mechanically 
encourage optimal play as opposed to empathetic play. Players may make in-game decisions 
that are best for their protagonists and the longevity of their play experience, regardless of the 
empathetic effect that has on other in-game characters. 
The selection process resulted in The Beginner’s Guide (Wreden, Breit, Flanagan, & 
Higueras, 2015), Firewatch (Remo et al., 2016), The Walking Dead: Season One (Telltale 
Games, 2012) and That Dragon, Cancer (Green et al., 2016) being chosen for further 
analysis.  
Because games are multimodal, they present complicated units for analysis using traditional 
document analysis methods (Carr, 2009; Consalvo & Dutton, 2006). To avoid conflicting 
placement, given the subjective nature of game placement on the empathy spectrum, only one 
author examined all of the games discussed. Data collection was done using a hybrid 
approach: the previously-mentioned research diary was used, as well as a gameplay log as 
suggested by Consalvo and Dutton (2006). This resulted in a list of major gameplay events 
for each game and the author’s emotional response to each. This data was then presented as a 
narratively framed case study. 
The individual analyses of each game are not generalisable because of the subjective nature 
of both the data collection methods and narrative framing (Pickard, 2013). However, their 
framing and placement provide useful examples of how the empathy spectrum can be used as 
an analytical tool, as well as how games can use emotions on the spectrum to provide specific 
user experiences.  
Case Studies 
The Beginner’s Guide (Pity to Sympathy) 
In The Beginner’s Guide (Wreden et al., 2015), players are guided by Davey Wreden, the 
game’s designer, as a narrator, through the works of a game developer named Coda, a friend 
with whom Wreden has lost touch. To investigate Coda’s disappearance, Wreden attempts to 
interpret the content of Coda’s games through the lens of their relationship and what Wreden 
believes Coda’s design intentions were. The player acts as a tourist in this exploration, being 
led through Coda’s levels by Wreden. Players should quickly relate to Wreden’s character in 
the game, as the feeling and exploration of friendship should be familiar to most players. The 
melancholy tone of this early exploration, where Wreden recounts a relationship with a friend 
who they have lost touch with, encourages players to feel sympathy for Wreden.  
However, as the game progresses Coda begins to leave in-game messages for the player and 
Wreden to find. Coda, knowing that Wreden is exploring their games, criticises Wreden for 
the way they have presented Coda’s personality and their work. Specifically, Coda notes that 
Wreden has edited Coda’s games by intentionally placing literal lamp posts in them. This 
editing of Coda’s work supports Wreden’s explanation that Coda was an enigmatic person 
who imbued their games with hidden meaning. 
 
Figure 3: A "meaningful" lamp post in The Beginner's Guide 
This paints the fictional Wreden as an unreliable narrator, who (in-game) admits that their 
creation of The Beginner’s Guide serves as an apology to Coda for their wrongdoing. In the 
game’s epilogue, Wreden muses about their need for validation as another reason for the 
creation of the game. Wreden’s explanation of their selfish act allows players a window into 
their psyche. 
This process of discovery for the player is where their initial sympathy for Wreden turns to 
pity. The player’s sympathy shifts to Coda, a character who has been wronged by Wreden’s 
selfish intentions. 
The game is an interesting study on the notions of sympathy and pity for characters in games. 
The fictional Wreden talks directly to the player, which means that the pity and sympathy felt 
for them is felt directly by the player, as opposed to being channelled through the context of 
an avatar. This technique whereby a game engages directly with its player is used in various 
pervasive games, and could be a useful approach to engendering emotions more strongly in 
players. 
Firewatch (Cognitive to Reactive Empathy) 
Firewatch (Remo et al., 2016) follows Henry, a man who, following personal problems, 
escapes to Shoshone National Forest for a temporary job as a fire lookout. These personal 
problems are the first empathy-inducing moment of the game. Julia, Henry’s wife, is 
suffering from early-onset dementia. Despite Henry’s best efforts, he struggles to care for her. 
It is revealed in the game’s opening sequence that Julia’s parents are now taking care of her 
in their native Australia. 
At this point, players may experience cognitive empathy. The game’s opening sequence 
describes Henry’s emotions and mental state regarding his scenario in detail to the player. As 
such, players should understand how Henry feels and why he is driven to take the fire lookout 
job after Julia’s departure. 
At Shoshone National Forest, where the game takes place, Henry “meets” Delilah, a fellow 
fire lookout responsible for another area of the park, through conversations over their radios. 
The banter between the two characters, who only ever converse through their radios, is 
arguably the game’s core mechanic: Firewatch is about exploring the relationship between 
these two people who have never physically met.  
As the game progresses, the relationship between Henry and Delilah deepens. Both have 
troubled pasts that inform many of the decisions that led to their jobs at Shoshone. The 
game’s strong audio performances allows players a good understanding of both Henry and 
Delilah’s mental states, which allows for cognitive empathy. As their relationship deepens, 
this may evolve into feeling reactive empathy for the characters and the scenarios in which 
they find themselves. 
The game raises the stakes in this regard with a mystery plot that suggests Henry and Delilah 
are being watched by some outside force who is manipulating events at the park. This leads 
to cognitive dissonance for Henry. He is reliant on Delilah as his supervisor, but distrustful of 
her because of the strange events that are occurring. This tension deepens their relationship 
even further, which the player invests in over the course of the game. At this point the game 
moves from engendering cognitive empathy to engendering reactive empathy. 
At the game’s denouement, the mystery is solved. A third character, Ned, was watching both 
Henry and Delilah and manipulating events to scare them away from the park, where he has 
been living as a hermit for years. Ned has set fire to the park, which is rapidly spreading. 
Henry needs to rush to Delilah’s lookout tower to be evacuated. 
Over the course of the game, players emotionally invest in the Henry-Delilah relationship. 
There is an expectation that, at the game’s climax, they would meet in order to gratify this 
investment. However, when Henry arrives at the tower, Delilah has left before him. They 
never meet.  
This subversive ending was controversial among players (Fyfe, 2016). This controversy 
proves, however, that Firewatch’s ending ascends to having players feel parallel empathy: 
Both they and Henry are bitterly disappointed in Delilah’s inability to commit to events in her 
life (in this case, meeting Henry) (Fyfe, 2016). This ending therefore reinforces the game’s 
core message about the difficulties of “avoiding your responsibilities” (Fyfe, 2016). 
 
Figure 4: Delilah's empty lookout tower 
The Walking Dead Season 1 (Cognitive to Parallel Empathy) 
While The Walking Dead  (Telltale Games, 2012) is set on Earth, ostensibly “in reality”, its 
zombie apocalypse setting frames it as fundamentally different to the grounded reality of 
Firewatch. Decisions made in The Walking Dead, due to the setting’s dire circumstances, 
seem viable and logical in the game world, regardless of their potential consequences in the 
real world. 
This positions the game as somewhere between a game with empathy and an empathy game. 
While its setting and context are not meant to engender empathy (there is no real-world 
analogue to a zombie apocalypse), the game’s choice-based structure concerns itself almost 
entirely with ethics, empathy and an exploration of human values. This makes it useful (and 
used) as a games-based learning tool in some institutions (Schrier, 2019; Staaby, 2015). 
As such, most decisions in The Walking Dead engender some type of empathy within the 
player. As the game begins, the empathy is likely mostly cognitive. Here, players understand 
the emotions of the various characters. However, due to the sparse early characterisation of 
these characters, players may make decisions unempathetically (Belman & Flanagan, 2010) 
and base their decisions on what they feel is best for the collective group of characters.  
The game soon introduces reactive empathy. Lee, the game’s protagonist, finds and becomes 
the de facto guardian for a young girl named Clementine, who is found scared and alone in 
her family home. In their first meeting, players are likely to sympathise with Clementine, as 
she is an innocent, defenceless child. 
Lee and Clementine soon meet up with a larger group of survivors and, over the course of the 
game, establish bonds with members of this group. At first, decisions made by the player that 
may affect the group engender cognitive and reactive empathy: they understand the horror of 
Lee’s scenario, and sympathise with him and the larger party when complex moral dilemmas 
are presented. Over time, this reactive empathy evolves into parallel empathy, as players 
become more emotionally engaged in the experience and more “in tune” (McDonald, 2018) 
with Lee’s emotional state. 
This empathy reaches its climax at the end of the game. Lee is on the brink of death (and 
reanimation as a zombie) because of a zombie bite. At this point, players can decide to have 
Clementine shoot Lee or leave him to die and turn into a zombie. This is a moment of intense 
cognitive dissonance and parallel empathy for the player. Having Clementine kill Lee 
presents a similar moral dilemma to killing a family member. Players must directly wrestle 
with this quandary, mirroring Clementine’s cognitive dissonance, before ultimately making a 
choice. 
 
Figure 5: Lee's final moments with Clementine 
The Walking Dead is also notable for its reaction to player choices. In the game, empathising 
or even being compassionate does not necessarily result in good outcomes. Some choices are 
equally bad. This makes the game particularly valuable as an exploratory educational tool 
(Staaby, 2015).  
That Dragon Cancer (Reactive to Parallel Empathy) 
That Dragon, Cancer (Green et al., 2016) recounts the story of the Green family, as Ryan and 
Amy Green attempt to process the cancer diagnosis and eventual loss of their son, Joel. 
Players often navigate the game as an invisible protagonist but sometimes control Ryan, 
Joel’s father, whose perspective permeates much of the experience. 
The degree to which players relate to each of the game’s vignettes on the empathy spectrum 
is particularly personal to their own experience, given the game’s subject matter. The game is 
acclaimed as particularly affecting and personal to play (see Harrer, 2017; Lawhead et al., 
2019; McDonald, 2018). As such, this analysis, more than the others discussed, incorporates 
the analyser’s personal context. 
The game quickly establishes a sympathetic tone. The game’s first vignette is reasonably 
innocuous, introducing players to both Joel and Ryan. Near the end, there is model of a child 
in a hospital bed, foreshadowing Joel’s struggles in hospital and eventual death. This, as 
Belman and Flanagan (2010) recommend, primes the player to empathise with the 
experience. 
Parallel empathy is engendered during an early vignette where the player freely explores a 
hospital floor. The floor is decorated with cards, all of which contain messages that the 
game’s early fans sent to the developers. The messages address deceased loved ones, as 
shown below. This direct addressing and the tone of the messages allows players to associate 
each letter with someone’s personal experience of loss and reflect on their own experiences.  
 
Figure 6: A personal letter in That Dragon, Cancer 
Oscillation between reactive and parallel empathy continues throughout the game. For 
example, players may feel either reactive or parallel empathy in the vignette where the Green 
family find out about Joel’s cancer based on their own personal experience.  
Empathy is also encouraged mechanically. In one vignette the player controls Ryan, who is 
underwater, and attempts to have him swim upwards to reach the surface. Because the water 
is a metaphor for Ryan’s depression, attempts to have Ryan surface always fail. Instead, 
players must prompt Ryan to dive deeper into the water, Ryan’s depression, to complete the 
sequence. 
The tone of the game is melancholic as a result of its subject matter. This makes the game’s 
ending in which Joel, presumably in heaven, is eating pancakes (his favourite meal) a 
moment of levity and relief. This vignette represents the Greens’ vision of their son after his 
passing. The happiness and relief the player feels when experiencing this ending mirrors the 
emotions felt by the Greens when they consider Joel’s life-after-death, presenting another 
example of parallel empathy. 
 
Figure 7: Joel in "heaven" 
Discussion 
The above case studies showcase ways that the empathy spectrum for games can be used as 
an analytical tool. Each game highlighted a specific emotion or emotional range on the 
spectrum in order to provide clarity on how games can utilise those emotions, as well as how 
other games utilising similar emotional ranges could be analysed using the spectrum. 
Plotting the Case Studies on the Empathy Spectrum 
Figure 8 shows the plotting of the case study games on the empathy spectrum. As noted, this 
placement is specific to this article’s analysis of the games, and may differ if another 
researcher analysed the same games. This may be a useful area of future research. 
Another notable absence is how none of the games analysed reached the compassion emotion 
on the spectrum. 
  
Figure 8: Plotting the Case Studies on the Empathy Spectrum
Towards Compassion 
Compassion was not examined as is difficult to address through game design when 
considered as an outcome (McDonald, 2018; Muncy, 2018). Games provide players with 
experiences but cannot control player actions after the fact. There have, however, been some 
games that incorporate compassion as a mechanic, like Kind Words (Scott, 2019). 
Compassion can also emerge as an unintended outcome, like in SFZero (Dansey, 2013), but 
the intentional design of compassion remains difficult. 
Compassion is thus a useful area of future research. Pervasive games are a useful genre to 
examine in this regard, as players often play as themselves, and directly engage in the game 
context. This can be seen in both Kind Words (Scott, 2019) and SFZero (Dansey, 2013), as 
well as other games like EVOKE (McGonigal, 2010). Live Action Roleplay (LARP), 
specifically “Nordic Larp”, is another genre where game narratives encourage empathy or 
compassion as a game mechanic (Stenros & Montola, 2010). 
Limitations of the Empathy Spectrum as an Analytical Tool for Games 
A shortcoming of the spectrum as an analytical tool is the subjectivity of game placement. 
While traits like pity can be examined by inferring the user experience based on the narrative 
revelations and characters’ word choices, it is difficult to objectively classify a game as 
sympathy, empathy or compassion inducing using the model, as each player’s experience 
may differ.  
This may have consequences for reliability. Different analysers may plot the same game 
differently based on their experiences. This is a common problem in qualitative research that 
can be addressed using inter-rate reliability (Armstrong, Gosling, Weinman, & Marteau, 
1997). However, using inter-rate reliability with such analyses can eliminate the clear 
distinctions between the emotions and emotional ranges on the empathy spectrum used by a 
specific game. As such, the empathy spectrum likely provides more insight as an analytical 
tool when used by individuals, rather than groups.  
Using inter-rate reliability, as well as the examining the outcomes of multiple empathy 
spectrum analyses on the same game could be a promising area for future research. Ways of 
quantifying emotions on the empathy spectrum in order to better categorise games could also 
be useful. 
Conclusion 
The research proposed an empathy spectrum of related emotions. Examining how these 
emotions are used in games, this article presents a tool, the empathy spectrum for games, that 
can be used to analyse complete games. 
The empathy spectrum allows designers to examine existing games to understand how best to 
introduce empathetic moments and contexts into their own games. It also allows players to, as 
analysers, more fully engage with and understand the games they play. 
To showcase this analytical tool, the research examined four games that were placed at 
different levels on the spectrum and explained why each game was placed there. Examining 
games at different levels of the spectrum provides designers and researchers with benchmarks 
to help them understand and plot their chosen games. This increased awareness of how 
empathy is used in games allows designers to more intentionally use empathy in their games, 
should they choose to. 
While more research needs to be done on the notion of compassion within a gaming context, 
it is hoped that this article can inspire researchers and designers to more closely examine the 
power of empathy and compassion in games and similar interactive experiences. 
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